Modern Foreign Languages (MFL) – Two Year Cycle
Teddy

Autumn Term
International Day of Languages 26 Sept

Spring Term

Summer Term

Year One

Greetings

Greetings
Learn a French Nursery rhyme

Greetings
Learn numbers 1-5 in French

Year Two

Respond to a French story The Enormous Turnip

Family

Happy Birthday

Panda

Autumn Term
International Day of Languages 26 Sept

Spring Term

Summer Term

Year One

Learn greetings
Family
Numbers 0-12
Age
Numbers 11-20

Favourite playground games
Look at me
Happy Birthday
Come to my Party
Party Games

Body Parts
Colours A
Colours and Body
Monsters
My Monster

Year Two

On the way to school
Where in the world is French spoken?
On our travels
Weather
Numbers 21-30
Dates

Grandmere Denise
Pocket money
Likes and dislikes
It’s how much?
Toy advert
Our sporting lives
Diary of activities

The Four friends
Healthy eating
Meet the animals
Animal sounds (Phonics focus)
Animal habitats
Animal descriptions

Koala

Autumn Term
International Day of Languages 26 Sept

Spring Term

Summer Term

Year One

Alphabet
Places in the locality
Journey to school
Directions
Celebrations
Lunchtime
Food likes and dislikes
Building sentences
Food for a celebration

Introducing planets
Describing planets
Distances from the sun
Making compound sentences
Preparing a presentation
Months and seasons
Weather and seasons

Joining in a poem
Seasonal colours
Conscience alley
Scene de plage
Bringing a description to life
Writing a description
Class poem
Individual poem

Year Two

What’s the time
French schools
Our school
Places in our school
Tour of our school
Time to the ¼ hour

School times and subjects
School timetable
Places in town
Places in town sentence building
That’s a date
Then and now
Find the difference

A guide for tourists
Café conundrum
The café song
Regional food
Choosing an icecream
Un café

Curriculum Intent
This two-year plan aims to engage children in a love of language learning, consider themselves citizens of the world, increase their cultural capital,
instil a desire to travel to different places. Our language curriculum allows the children to build knowledge of other parts of the world, and the
different cultures.
It allows them to learn another language and to discover the links between different languages.
The curriculum content is stimulating, enjoyable and challenging. It offers them inspiration to communicate and use language creatively and
imaginatively. There is a clear progression of skills with different expectations at each stage of the children’s language learning (see skills
progression document).
Intercultural Understanding Language competence and intercultural understanding are an essential part of being a citizen. Children will develop a
greater understanding of their own lives in the context of exploring the lives of others. They learn to look at things from another’s perspective,
giving them insight into the people, culture and traditions of other cultures. Children will become more aware of the similarities and differences
between people, their daily lives, beliefs and values. We think the MFL curriculum supports the promotion of fundamental British values at
Shebbear.

